Please be sure to share this
information with everyone
in your office!

Participating Healthcare Provider Update – October 2011
In this issue …
Wyoming Breast Cancer Issue Briefs
One-page Breast Cancer Data Flyer
Breast Cancer Tool Kit flyer
ACS Breast Cancer Facts and Figures
Updated Clinical Eligibility Guidelines
Important Reminder regarding appropriate follow up of ASC-H Pap test results

Breast Cancer Awareness Materials
Wyoming Breast Cancer Issue Briefs: We recently developed this quick overview of Wyoming’s breast
cancer screening, incidence, mortality and five year survival rates. What is your county’s screening rate?
One-Page Data Flyer: This quick at-a glance fact sheet indicates the breast cancer incidence and
mortality rates in your counties. What is your county’s incidence and mortality rate?
Breast Cancer On-Line Toolkit: See the enclosed flyer regarding the Breast Cancer Toolkit we recently
developed. This resource can be accessed on our program web site: www.health.wyo.gov/PHSD/bccedp
look under the Breast Cancer Tool Kit button. There are lots of educational materials you might find
useful for patient education.
American Cancer Society’s Breast Cancer Facts and Figures (2009-2010): We are pleased to be able to
provide you with a complementary copy of this resource. ACS provides some useful information. We
hope you find it useful!

Wyoming Breast & Cervical Cancer Early Detection Program Mini-Poster
We have enclosed a “Screening Saves Lives” mini-poster. Please post in your office/clinic. If you would
like more copies, contact Denise Padilla at 307-777-3480 or denise.padilla@wyo.gov .

Our Program Brochure
Enclosed is a sample copy of our program brochure. Please notify Denise at 307-777-3480 or
denise.padilla@wyo.gov if you would like a supply for your waiting room.
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Updated - Clinical Eligibility Guidelines
The enclosed Clinical Eligibility Guidelines have been updated. We encourage you to post these at your
nurse’s station so your clinic nursing staff can quickly determine if a woman is clinically eligible for our
program.
Unfortunately, we frequently have women apply to our program who might have been eligible for
assistance with diagnostic tests ro acess to treatment, however, their abnormal screening test occurred
over three months prior to their application to our program. All cytology/pathology results must not be
over three months old in order to be considered for enrollment purposes. We appreciate your assistance in
referring any potentially eligible women to us in a timely manner!

Updated - Provider On-line Training
Reminder: Our on-line Program Provider Training has been updated. Check it out on our website:
www.health.wyo.gov/PHSD/bccedp .

Important Reminder Regarding Appropriate Follow up of ASC-H Pap Test Results
There have been several instances this past year of women enrolled in our program that have had an ASCH Pap test result where the provider has not performed the recommended Colposcopy with Biopsy and
Endocervical Curettage for follow-up, but instead has performed a follow-up Pap test.
CDC monitors our program and they require a Colposcopy with Biopsy and Endocervical Curettage as
follow-up for all program enrolled women with an ASC-H Pap test result (see the enclosed cervical
algorithm).
Please remember that our program does pay for this procedure following an ASC-H Pap test for enrolled
women. Your assistance with this issue is much appreciated!

Please Note the New Suite Number in our Mailing Address:
Wyoming Breast and Cervical Cancer Early Detection Program
6101 Yellowstone RD., SUITE 510
Cheyenne, WY 82002

Questions about our program?
Call us at 1-800-264-1296

Thank you for being a participating provider in our program and for serving Wyoming women.
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